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President’s Message 
B. Sue Graves 

 
Preparations for the 44th annual meeting are really 
progressing.  We have another record number of 
submissions this year. The 2016 SEACSM program for the 
conference in Greenville, South Carolina, February 18 
through 20, is beginning to take shape. Dr. John Quindry is 
working very hard on this year’s program, plus Dr. Franklin 
Sease, with the Executive Board members Drs. Becki 
Battista, Jim Carson, Ron Evans, and Jody Clasey are 
diligently working to make sure of the highest quality 
conference program possible. More information on the tour is 
in this newsletter. Remember, when attending the meeting 
this year, we will need you to vote.  We are expecting another record breaking meeting 
attendance, so another important point to add to your to-do list is to register early for the 
conference, plus book your room at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Greenville, SC soon.   
If I can assist you with anything, please contact me: sgraves@fau.edu or 954-675-5782.   
 

Keynote Address 
William Kraemer 
Professor, Department of Human Sciences 
The Ohio State University 
 
The topic of his presentation will be: Stimulus, Response, Adaptation: A 
Tale of Neuroendocrine Interfaces with Exercise Stress 
Link to his website: http://ehe.osu.edu/human-
sciences/directory/?id=kraemer.44 

 

 
ACSM Presidential Address 
Manish Gupta, M.D., FAAOS 
Sports & Orthopedic Center, Boca Raton, Florida 
 
The title of his presentation will be: Athletic Engineering for the New Breed 
of Athlete 
Link to his website: http://sportsorthocenter.com/dr_gupta.html 
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Basic Science Lecture 
Lawrence Weiss, Ph.D. 
Professor, Health Studies 
University of Memphis 
Title of his presentation will be: Jumping Proficiency: Identifying Those 
Pesky Explanatory Variables 

 

Luncheon Lecture 
Mark S. Nash, Ph.D., FACSM 
Professor, Departments of Neurological Surgery, Rehabilitation Medicine 
and Physical Therapy, University of Miami 
The title of his presentation is: Evidence-based Treatment for 
Cardiometabolic Disease Accompanying Spinal Cord Disability: Can 
Exercise Go It Alone? 
Link to his website: 
http://www.miamiproject.miami.edu/page.aspx?pid=321 

 
Past-Presidents Message – Kevin McCully 

 

SEACSM is actively seeking applicants to our first Exercise is Medicine 
initiative designed to encourage both medical students and students from 
typically underrepresented colleges and universities to attend the 
SEACSM annual meeting.  This is a follow up to our successful Leadership 
& Diversity Training Program.  Please see the announcements associated 
with this initiative and encourage anyone eligible to apply.  This is an 
exciting initiative for SEACSM, and we hope that everyone will help make 
these students welcome at our meeting.  
  

SEACSM has once again had a strong list of abstracts from which to select finalists for the 
best poster awards at the annual meeting.  We had 32 posters in the masters and 
doctoral categories (each) and 48 posters in the undergraduate category.  This year we 
adjusted the entry requirements to allow students to compete in the categories they 
completed the work in rather than the category they were in at the time of 
submission.  This should allow more students to be eligible, and will align the SEACSM 
with the other chapters.  For the first time the National ACSM will hold a graduate student 
poster competition between the winners in all of the chapters, and SEACSM will send the 
best of the Doctoral/Masters posters to that competition.  The initial reviews are just 
coming in now and should be available soon.  
 

2016 Annual Meeting Preview 
John Quindry: President-Elect 

 
The fall semester is well underway and we’re busy reviewing and 
processing the record number of submissions for the 44th annual 
SEACSM program. Of the 333 submissions we received 13 symposia, 
19 tutorials, 33 doctoral student awards, 32 master’s student awards, 
50 undergraduate student awards, and the balance being 185 original 
research submissions. I send an advanced word of thanks to fellow 
Board Members Drs. Ron Evans and Jody Clasey for their efforts on 
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organizing the review process. Given the number of submissions we’ve recruited 
additional reviewers and send a hearty thank you to them as well. We are collectively 
grateful for the many volunteers that contacted us in recent months offering to help with 
the 2016 meeting. We are on track to have acceptance notifications and assignment 
information out to all program submitters within a month so that everyone can make 
immediate plans for Greenville.   
 

SAVE THE DATE -FEBRUARY 18-20, 2016 
Greenville, SC 

The 44th Annual SEACSM meeting will be at the Hyatt Regency Greenville, 220 North Main 
Street, Greenville, South Carolina 29601. Start to make plans to attend this next SEACSM 
meeting. Be sure to register early as the hotel sold out the last time we were here! 

 
Sponsor and Exhibitor Opportunities 

 Michael Berry 
 

The Southeast American College of Sports Medicine has a variety of 
opportunities available for companies and organizations to market 
their products and services to sports medicine and exercise science 
professionals in the southeast and to gain local, regional and national 
exposure for their company.  One of the highlights of the conference 
is the opportunity for one-on-one interactions with exhibitors 
participating in the meeting.  The opportunity to learn more about 
the products and services that companies and organizations have to offer sports medicine 
and exercise science professionals is an important part of the meeting.  The sponsors and 
exhibitors that participate at the annual meeting are from a wide variety of industries and 
offer products, equipment or services that the conference attendees frequently use in 
their professions.  We have already sent out the Sponsors and Exhibitors Guide for the 
upcoming 2016 meeting, and responses are coming in.  Please be sure to contact us soon 
if you or your business would like to participate as a sponsor or exhibitor, or if you know 
of a company or business that you think would like to participate or that you would like to 
see at the meeting.  Contact Michael Berry (berry@wfu.edu) as soon as possible to 
discuss these opportunities.   

 
Undergraduate Student Bowl 

 
Students and Club Advisors:  There are still a few alternate spots for 
you and your two smartest friends to compete in the SEACSM 
Undergraduate Student Bowl in 2016!  The winning team will be 
invited to compete at the ACSM Annual Meeting in Boston, MA.  
SEACSM contributes up to $300 towards travel for each student to 
attend the national meeting.  
 

Registration – All Spots have been filled 
In order to secure your alternate spot at this competitive event, 

teams need to have a Faculty Sponsor as well as consist of only 3 undergraduate students 
(no graduate students are allowed to participate).  The Sponsor needs to contact Jody 
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Clasey (jlclas0@uky.edu) in order to have the school name registered as a team.  
Registration runs through November 15.  The following teams have been registered: 
Bellarmine University, Western Kentucky University, Kennesaw State University, 
University of North Florida, Roanoke College, High Point University, UNC-Charlotte, 
Campbell University, Winston Salem State University, Bridgewater College, Georgia 
College, University of Tennessee/Chattanooga, Virginia Commonwealth university, 
Anderson University (SC), Florida Atlantic University, Berry College, Meredith College, 
Wake Forest University, University of South Carolina, University of Southern Mississippi.   
 
 

Notifications will be sent to all teams registered and to confirm that they will compete at 
the SEACSM meeting by December 1, 2015.   We have limited room and equipment and 
therefore do have a limit on number of teams that can compete. 
Only ONE team per university and ALL students must be undergraduates of that 
university.  

 

 A Message from Your Student Representatives 

 
Hello Students and Happy Fall!  
We hope that you are having an awesome and successful fall semester at your respective 
institution. Despite, the minor upset in college football this season there are a lot of 
exciting things going on within our region! By now you all should have submitted your 
abstracts for the upcoming SEACSM annual meeting.  
We look forward to seeing you all in Greenville, SC February 18-20th, 2016. Greenville 
is both beautiful and student-friendly with several attractions in close proximity to the 
conference. We look forward to your attendance at the annual meeting, whether you are 
presenting or coming to support friends and/colleagues; we guarantee that you will learn 
something new, make life-long connections, and have a great time! We look forward to 
seeing you there!  
 

Student Opportunities:  
Student Spotlight on Facebook! This fall we will be starting a student spotlight on our 
Facebook page to highlight the achievements of students in our region! A professor(s) can 
nominate students or they can nominate themselves! All nominees must be students, 
post-docs, or recent graduates from a SEACSM institution. Submit your nominations and a 
photo to SEACSMStudents@gmail.com! Look out for the first student feature in 
November on our SEACSM facebook page!  
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v Be on the Look Out This Fall!:  
o Diversity and Medical Student Grants: The SEACSM is offering 

membership and registration grants to students from underrepresented 
and/or diverse backgrounds and whom are currently enrolled as medical 
students for the 2016 annual SEACSM conference. Our hope is to provide 
awareness and education opportunities for those who are unfamiliar with the 
organization.  Applications will be distributed Fall 2015.  
 
 
 

o President’s Cup Competition: This year at the annual SEACSM meeting, a 
select group of graduate student presentations (either oral or poster) will be 
selected to compete for free registration and $1,200 travel allowance to the 
2016 ACSM Annual Meeting. Be sure to check out this year’s graduate 
student research presentations to see who will represent SEACSM at the 
ACSM Annual Meeting. 

 

Stay Connected! Check out our website at www.seacsm.org and be sure to join SEACSM 
on Facebook (SEACSM Chapter) to have direct access to all our current information, 
job opportunities and interacting with other SEACSM members! 
 

Got an idea for a student event you’d like to see at future meetings? Share it with 
us on Facebook or at SEACSMStudents@gmail.com! 
 

See you in February! 
 

Stay Healthy and Active,  
 
Bridget A. Peters, Ph.D.    Brittany S.Wilkerson, MS, RCEP        
Medical Student      Doctoral Candidate          
Edward via College of Osteopathic Medicine   Department of Kinesiology,     
Bap0019@auburn.edu     Recreation and Sport Studies 

The University of Tennessee 
Bwilker8@vols.utk.edu      

 
SEACSM Clinical Track 

"Current Controversies in Clinical Sports Medicine - What's the Evidence?" 

The members of the 2016 SEACSM Clinical Track Planning Committee are: Kenneth 
Barnes, MD, FACSM (Chair); W. Franklin Sease, MD, FACSM (Clinical Representative), 
Matthew Close, DO (Vice Chair), Ryan Draper DO, David Liddle MD, Brent Messick MD, 
and Amadeus Mason MD.  We invite sports medicine fellowship directors, faculty 
members, fellows, sports medicine physicians in private practice, physical therapists and 
athletic trainers to join us at the 2016 SEACSM Annual Meeting's Clinical Track on 
February 19th and 20th at the Hyatt Regency in beautiful downtown Greenville, SC. 

The theme of the 2016 SEACSM Annual Meeting's Clinical Track is "Current Controversies 
in Clinical Sports Medicine - What's the Evidence”?  ACSM Leadership and Primary Care 
Sports Medicine Fellowship Directors are scheduled to provide evidence and expertise 
surrounding controversial and challenging topics in the field of clinical sports medicine.   
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The Course Objectives include: identifying the evidence behind why we do the things we 
do in sports medicine as it relates to some of the more controversial issues in our 
field.  With respect to certain topics, we hope to present the pro and con sides and review 
if the current evidence supports continued treatment protocols or whether more research 
is needed to justify continued use of our protocols.  
 

Confirmed topics include: 
1. Viscosupplementation – Where are we in 2016?  
2. Pregame and Training Room NCAA Controversies  
3. PCSM and Bone Health  
4. Hematology Controversies  
5. Current Controversies in Sports Cardiology  
6. NATA Inter-Association Consensus Statement on Appropriate Pre-hospital Care of 

the Spine-Injured Athlete  
7. Spine Pathology and Skull Fractures: Return to Play  
8. Concussion and CTE: An Evidence Based Review  
9. Medications for Concussion Management – What’s the Evidence?  
10. Controversial Hip Pathology  
11. Pediatric Fracture Management 

 

As always, we will have a topic dedicated to "Exercise is Medicine" and we are excited to 
have as our guest speaker Pierre Rouzier MD, FACSM, from The University of 
Massachusetts.  Pierre will share with us a passion of his and expand our knowledge 
regarding our role as PCSM physicians in tackling the epidemic of childhood obesity and 
"How do we get our Youth Moving"? 
 

Attention current Residents and Fellows - We want your Cases!!   
 

We always devote a significant portion of the program to interesting clinical cases and this 
learning opportunity plays a big part in the agenda.  We ask that sports medicine 
fellowship directors encourage your fellows to submit a case for presentation as part of 
the 2016 Clinical Track.  Please submit your clinical cases (Microsoft Word Document as e-
mail attachment) directly to Matthew Close, DO (Clinical Track Associate Program Chair) 
at mclose@ghs.org.  Required format for case abstract submissions is as follows (500 
word limit, not including title): Title of Case, History (to include history of present illness, 
past medical history, medications, allergies, etc.), Physical Examination, Differential 
Diagnosis List, Data (to include diagnostic tests performed and results, laboratory studies 
performed and results, etc.), Final Working Diagnosis and Treatment, and Outcome. The 
deadline for case abstract submission is Monday December 14th, 2015.  All 
submissions will be notified of a decision by January 4th, 2016.  All presenters selected to 
present his/her case with have their registration fees waived.  In addition, the overall 
winner of best case will receive a monetary award. 

 

Lastly, we are always looking for input and participation from our clinical members and 
are asking if anyone has an interest in becoming involved in the leadership aspect of the 
SEACSM Clinical Track, please reach out to either Ken (kpbarnes14@gmail.com) or 
Franklin (fsease@ghs.org).  We are currently seeking members to join the Program 
Planning Committee. 

Looking forward to seeing you all in beautiful Greenville in February, 2016 !! 
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SEACSM Graduate Student Fair - February 19 
Attention Graduate Coordinators: 

 
The 2016 Graduate Student Fair will be held on Friday evening of the conference.  Over 
25 graduate programs have presented at this event.  So far we have lots of spots 
available however, registration fees will increase as we get closer to the conference!     
 

Forms and Cost: 
For those interested in reserving a table at the upcoming Graduate Fair, you will need to 
submit an application form (http://www.seacsm.org/gradfair2016_app.pdf) and mail or 
email the form with payment to: 
Dr. Rebecca Battista  
Department of Health and Exercise Science 
P.O. Box 32071 
Appalachian State University 
Boone, NC 28608 
Email – for an invoice and instructions on how to use PayPal:   
battistara@appstate.edu  
 

$85.00 if payment received by December 1 ($100.00 if need electrical) 
$100.00 if payment received by January 15 ($115.00 if need electrical) 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Becki Battista (battistara@appstate.edu). 
 

 
AV Teams for the 2016 SEACSM Meeting 

 
The annual meeting in Greenville, SC will once again be using student AV 
Teams. These teams are essential for a successful meeting, and are 
responsible for managing the AV equipment and providing presenter 
support at keynote presentations and free communication sessions. AV 
teams are composed of two or three students. Additionally, each team 
provides a laptop computer (with Powerpoint 2010 or later), data 
projector with supporting peripherals (cord connectors, etc...), and a laser 
pointer. SEACSM pays lodging expenses for each selected AV team. The 
following AV Teams have been selected for the 2016 SEACSM 

Meeting: University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Florida Atlantic University, Kennesaw State 
University, Virginia Commonwealth University, James Madison University, University of 
Tennessee Chattanooga, and Columbus State University. Contact James Carson 
at:  carsonj@mailbox.sc.edu or Ron Evans atrkevans@vcu.edu for additional questions. 
   

 
2015 SEACSM Fall Lecture Tour 

 
Dr. Gail Thomas, Penn State College of Medicine at Hershey, PA, 
spoke at Florida State University, University of Georgia and 
Auburn University the week of Oct 5, 2015. Her talk was entitled 
“Neuronal NO synthase: its role in muscle blood flow regulation 
during exercise”. At Auburn, 50 people attended (13 faculty, 37 
students, 3 colleges represented). For UGA, 35 people attended (5 
faculty, 15 grad students, 15 undergrads). FSU reported 16 people 
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in attendance (9 faculty and 7 grad students and post-docs). Dr. Thomas did an 
outstanding talk that was understood by students and faculty. 
 

 
 

 

Editor’s News- Don Torok 
Now that another record submission deadline has past, you need to prepare for attending 
this year’s meeting in Greenville, SC. Please share this information with colleagues or 
students who may not have received it. Remember that all presenters must register for 
the conference. The earlier that you do this, the cheaper your costs will be. There will be 
links on the website to the online meeting registration and to reserve a hotel room (hotel 
sold out last year) at the Hyatt Regency Greenville. 
http://www.seacsm.org/annualmeeting.html Remember that if you want to attend the 
luncheon on Saturday, you need to purchase a ticket. This event has been selling out, so 
don’t forget to reserve your ticket early!  Directions to the hotel can be found here: 
http://greenville.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels-greenville/ 
 

The airport is about 14 miles from the hotel-The Hyatt Regency Greenville (864-235-
1234) offers registered guests complimentary, scheduled, Shuttle Service to and from the 
Greenville-Spartanburg International Airport (GSP). Airport pick up should be arranged 24 
hours prior to arrival and departure with a member of the hotel guest services team to 
help ensure shuttle availability. Transportation without prior arrangements will be 
provided within 60 minutes of notifying the hotel upon your arrival. Non-registered guests 
may purchase transportation in advance at $20.00 one way. Shuttle operates from 5:30 
am – 12:00 am. 
 

Posters should be made to fit on a board which is 4'x 6'. Presenters should bring their own 
pins to present their poster.  If you have an oral presentation, you will receive instructions 
on where and when you need to send your presentation, so that it get properly uploaded 
onto the conference computers. There is complimentary Wi-Fi access in the first floor 
lobby area. For those institutions that are considering entering a team for the Student 
Bowl, be sure to check out the information provided by Jody in the student bowl section of 
the newsletter. Don’t be left out because you didn’t enter your team before the clickers 
ran out. Only the first 20 teams that enter can participate. See the listing on the student 
page of the website: http://seacsm.org/studentinformation.html . 

Check us out on Facebook  There are a number of jobs and other announcement that 
are posted on the site. Don’t miss the exciting program that is being planned for our 44th 
Annual Meeting. See you in Greenville, SC! 
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SEACSM Diversity Grant 
To support the Diversity Grant at the student level, the SEACSM is offering membership 
and registration grants to students from underrepresented and/or diverse backgrounds for 
the 2016 annual conference that will help provide awareness and education opportunities 
within the organization.  The Southeast Chapter of ACSM will award up to 18 registrations 
and student memberships to undergraduate students, who have not previously attended a 
SEACSM meeting and have come from underrepresented populations, including those 
from historically black college and/or universities (HBCUs) in the southeast region to 
expose students to the SEACSM annual meeting.  Both students and faculty from these 
universities will be encouraged to attend the meeting in order to gain a first-hand 
appreciation for research, education and service involving exercise and health as part of 
the SEACM annual meeting.  The deadline is November 20, 2015.  For further 
information and the application, download from the student page on the SEACSM website 
(http://www.seacsm.org/Diversity_app.pdf) 
 

Exercise is Medicine (EIM) Initiatives 
To support the Exercise is Medicine (EIM) mission at the student level, the SEACSM is 
offering membership and registration grants to 18 medical students in the SEACSM 
region. This award will cover registration to the SEACSM annual meeting and one year of 
SEACSM student membership.  Medical students and faculty are encouraged to attend 
the meeting in order to gain an expanded appreciation for research, education and 
service involving exercise and health.  The deadline is November 20, 2015.  For further 
information and the application, download from the clinical page on the SEACSM website  
(http://www.seacsm.org/Medical_app.pdf) 
 

 

2016 SEACSM EXECUTIVE Board Candidates 
 

President-Elect (elect one)   Student Representative (elect one) 
Michael McKenzie              WSSU      Pending: candidates will be posted soon 
Michael Turner                  UNC Charlotte       
 

Member-at-Large (elect two) 
Mike Flynn            College of Charleston 
Amy Knab              Queens Charlotte         
Gary Liguori   UT Chattanooga 
Jonathan Wingo   Alabama                   
 
 

Call for Applications- ACSM’s Leadership & Diversity Training Program 
Encourage your chapter members to apply for ACSM's Leadership & Diversity Training 
Program.  Applications are due by February 1, 2016. The purpose of the program is to 
mentor and retain minority members by offering three different levels that require ACSM 
membership, involvement in ACSM meetings (regional and national) and committees, and 
pursuit of ACSM professional presentations, publications and fellowship. The program also 
provides mentors to participants at each level and provides participants with funding to 
perform the necessary steps to remain involved with ACSM from student member to 
ACSM Fellowship. View complete program information online . 
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SEACSM Executive Board 
• Sue Graves-President, Florida Atlantic University, Department of Exercise Science & Health 

Promotion, 777 Glades Road, Field House 11-25D, Boca Raton, FL 33431, (954) 675-5782 E-mail: 
sgraves@fau.edu 

• Kevin McCully- Past-President, University of Georgia, Department of Kinesiology, 115F Ramsey 
Building, Athens, GA, 30602 (W) 706-542-3148, e-mail:mccully@uga.edu 

• John Quindry, President-Elect, Auburn University, School of Kinesiology, 301 Wire Road, Auburn, 
AL 36849, (334) 844-1421, fax (334) 844-1467 E-mail: jcq0001@auburn.edu 

• Carolynn Berry, Executive Director, Office of the Provost, Associate Provost, 201 Blair Hall, 
Winston-Salem State University, Winston-Salem, NC 27110, (W)336-750-2110, (FAX) 336-750-
2202 E-mail: berryc@wssu.edu 

• Michael Berry, Exhibits, Sponsorships and Fund Raising, Wake Forest University, Department of 
Health and Exercise Science, P.O Box 7868, Winston-Salem, NC 27109 (W) 336-758-5847 (FAX) 
336-758-4680 e-mail: BERRY@WFU.EDU 

• Allan Utter, Representative to ACSM, Appalachian State University, Department of Health and 
Exercise Science, Holmes Convocation Center, 111 Rivers St, Boone, NC 28608-2071, (828) 262-
3094, FAX: (828) 262-3138 E-mail: utterac@appstate.edu 

• Don Torok, Webmaster & Newsletter Editor, Associate Dean, College of Education, Florida Atlantic 
University, Davie, FL 33314 (W) 954 236-1261 (FAX) 954 236-1050 e-mail: Torok@fau.edu 

• W. Franklin Sease, Jr., MD, Clinical Representative, Steadman Hawkins Clinic of the Carolinas, 
Greenville Health System, 315 Medical parkway Suite 100, Greer, SC 29605, E-mail: 
fsease@ghs.org web: www.steadmanhawkinscc.com 

• Rebecca A Battista, At-large Member, Appalachian State University, Department of Health, Leisure 
and Exercise Science, PO Box 32071, Boone NC 28608,  (W) (828) 262-3047, (fax) 828-262-
3138 E-mail: battistara@appstate.edu 

• James Carson, At-Large Member, University of South Carolina, Department of Exercise Science, 
Public Health Research Center, RM 301, 921 Assembly Street, Columbia, SC 29208 (W) (803) 
777-2185, E-mail:carsonj@mailbox.sc.edu 

• Jody Clasey, At-Large Member, University of Kentucky, Kinesiology and Health Promotion, 216 
Seaton Building, Lexington, KY 40506-0219, (859) 257-8055, Fax (859) 323-1090, E-mail: 
jody.clasey@uky.edu 

• Ron Evans, At-large Member, Virginia Commonwealth University, Department of Kinesiology and 
Health Sciences, 1020 West Grace Street, Rm 111, PO Box 843021, Richmond, VA, (804) 827-
6848, E-mail: rkevans@vcu.edu 

• Bridget Peters, Student Representative (2014-2016), School of Kinesiology Graduate Student, 
Cardioprotection Laboratory, Auburn University, e-mail to: bap0019@auburn.edu 

• Brittany Wilkerson, Student Representative (2015-2017), Department of Kinesiology, Recreation 
and Sport Studies, 1914 Andy Holt Ave, Knoxville, TN 37996, e-mail to: bwilker8@vols.utk.edu 

 

SEACSM 
Carolynn Berry, Executive Director 
Associate Provost 
Winston-Salem State University 
201 Blair Hall  
Winston-Salem, NC  27110  
 

Newsletter Editor: 
Don Torok, Ph.D. 
Dean’s Office, College of Education 
3200 College Avenue, 205 ES Building 
Davie, FL 33314 


